
NAPOLEON ACHILLE MURAT,
FLORIDA'S CITIZEN PRINCE
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ALIAHASSEE. the capital of

Florida, was for some years
the home of Prince Napoleon

Achille Murat, son of Joachim

Murat, whom Napoleon made

king of Naples. The prince and his

wife were buried in the Episcopal
cemetery of the town, and visitors to

Tallahassee may still see their graves

and also the house in which the

princess lived before her marriage,
with her parents, Col. and Mrs Byrd
Willis. The plantation of Prince

Achille is near by, a portrait of the

prince and a photograph of the prin-
cess are in the public library, and

many white haired men and women

are still living who remember the in-

teresting, strangely assorted but devote

ed couple.
Among those who remember the

princess with peculiar affection is

Fanny Taylor, a very old negro
woman, the daughter of Patsy Lee,
who was the personal maid of Kather-
Ine Willis in Virginia before she went

to Florida and was still her maid after

her marriage.
Patsy, with several other former

slaves, was remembered in the will of

the princess, and Patsy's daughter still

lives in a cabin near Bellevue, which
was the last home of the princess.
The cabin is new, but is on the site of

the former cottage, in which were re-
cently burned many historic and beau-
tiful pieces of Murat furniture, be-
eause, as Fanny expressed it, "there
was mq mankind about to put out the
re." The cabin is as clean as a pin,

IB honor perhaps of the fact that in
it are gifts frrom royalty.

sahny showed a recent visitor with
modest but evident pride two silver

teaspoos., three forks and an old
fhiohned twisted gold brooeh given
to her mother by Prliness Murat.
Prem a wash cloth of finest blrdseye
ia hemamed with almost invisible

atitae, sad the last one ever used
hr tim princess, Fanny uanolded two
Iseths of pay hair, one or the mistress
and oa of the maid. The last and
most ehrished pos s displayed

s a small photograph of the prinees
thesa dwtn the latter years of her
Is.
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friends, arrived in Tallahassee the
belle of Florida was Katherine Willis
Gray, a young widow who lived with
her father, Col. Byrd Willis, who had
sought and made his fortune in the
new territory of Florida.

Mrs. Gray had married a Scotsman
at the age of fifteen and was left a
widow at sixteen, and as her child
also died she returned to live with her
parents at Willis hall, near Fredericks-
burg, Va., and accompanied them
when they moved to Florida. The
Willis home in Tallahassee on South
Monroe street, near the capitol, was
a center of the social life of the state.

The beauty and charm of the young
Virginia widow, who was then only
twenty-two years old, immediately cap-
tivated the son of Caroline Sonaparte
and his courtship seems to have been
as ardent as might be expectedi from
a temperamental Frenchman. How-
ever, the young woman was not only
beautiful and wealthy, but her mother
was Mary Lewis, a niece of George
WashingtoA, and not even the dassling
fact that Colonel Murat's mother was
a sister of Napoleon could blind the
eyes of the blue blood of Virginia to
the knowledge that his father, Joachim
Murat, was the son of an obscure inn-
keeper.

Beside which the prince was eccen-
tric to a degree that was almost Ill
bred. He spoke a burlesque of the

nglish language and was perhaps
easily affected, but certainly often af-
fected, by wine. HeBras, however, an
intensely interesting companion, and
was eagerly sought socially and valued
as a sincere and unchanging friend.

The courtship of the greatest belle
and the only prince in Tallahassee was
watched with interest by the friends
of the couple and with approval by
the parents of the young woman; and
when the devotion and undisguised ad-
miration of the prince insally waon
there were hearty cohratatios and
good wishes for them Trom many parts
of the United States as well as their
adopted state.

lirs. Gray and Colonel Murat were
married July 30, 1926, and went to live
at Lpoa, his large plantation in et-
(ersen county, the name of which was
transposed to Napolt, the city with
which he had so many assoelatlams. It
was one of the most beautiful estates
in torida and near the township in
the asame country which was givi to
Latfyette by the United States go'v-
ersm ent on his visit In 1824.

The prince becomaing restless on his
Florida plantation. he and his Amern-
ean pries went abroad and being
lorldden to enter Franes sad Italy
they went to "attle Paris," as Bren-
eels is called, wher they spent two
delightful years. The princes, who was
a eloe personal frsead o Kings lo-
pold, was made a coloel in the Bl-
s•an army and had comman of a rega
peat o lneers. a• fat he and the
pr-ae** were i *men*ly popular, we
popular, In fact, or the ae Boeaparte

tees of Prines Aeille was so mea*
like that of his umele, the greet Na-
peoes, that e was oeten stopped ON
the street sad embraced by oel sal-
dism+, who tell en their es betare
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!returned with his wife to his American

freedom.
During a year's stay in London the

beauty and the charming personality
of the princess made a great impres-
sion among English nobility, and they
were of real financial assistance to
members of the exiled Bonaparte fam-
Ily, especially Louis Napoleon. the
cousin of Prince Achille. The follow-
ing year Prince Louis Napoleon came
to America expecting to visit his
"Cousin Kate" and "Cousin Achille"
at their southern home, but he was
recalled from New York by the illness
of his mother.

The prince, with his active mind.
became at one time very much inter-
ested in the study of law, to which he
devoted his entire time and quickly
mastered it. He was admitted to the
bar in New Orleans and formed a
partnership with Mr. Gamrnier, and for
several years made his home in the
congenial French city, where he di-
vided his time between his beautiful
town house and a large sugar plant-
tion which he bought on the Missis-
sippi river. Not understanding the
culture of cane, he lost a great deal
of money, but learned at the same
time a great deal about the people and
their life, which he recalls in his books
on America.

Returning to the ever cherished
neighborhood of Tallahassee the
prince and princess spent a number
of years at Econchattie, another of
their plantations, and it was then that
the fighting blood of the Bonapartes
was aroused by the continuous out-
rages of the Indians, and the prince in
command of a regiment fought with
Americans for American rights'.

The prince was a brave and daring
soldier, quick, firm and resourceful,
but his wife proved herself a mate
worthy of a Bonaparte by following
him through every peril of the cam-
paign, nursing him through an almost
fatal case of fever and remaining with
him until the bloody little war was
over.

At lovely Econchattie, with its giant
live oak trees hung with long gray
moss and the whole world about it
fragrant with flowers, Prince Achille
Murat died April 15, 1847, and it was
at Econchattie that his widow spent
the summers during the twenty years
she survived him. She died August 6,
1867.

Bellevue, just two miles from Talla-
hassee, is more closely associated with
the princess after the death of Prince
Murat. She bought the place and with
her favorite slaves settled there to
spend the remainder of her life. It is
a pretty white cottage of four immense
high pitched rooms, set on a beauti-
ful hill overlooking Tallahassee to the
east. An oleander lined walk leads
from the road to the doorway, and all
about the house are enormous mag-
nolia trees, covered most of the year
with big white blossoms, red berried
holly trees and grapefruit trees which
at all seasons are beautiful with either
fragrant waxy blossoms or pale yellow
fruit

The entertainments given by the
princess at Bellevue were noted all
over the south for their larish hos-
pitality, and were enhanced perhaps
in interest by the service of solid gold
and the imperial livery of the Bone-
partes. The privilege of using the red
and gold livery was bestowed with
$40,000 on his "Cousin Kate" by Louis
Napoleon after he had become em-
peror.

In the cottage were also a marble
bust of Caroline Bonaparte, many ex-
quisite pieces of French furniture and
other handsome gifts presented to her
by Napoleon when, with the other
members of the Bonaparte family, she
went to Paris for his coronation. On
may occasions she was selected by
him for especial honors and welcomed
as a 'princess of France,

On one occasion she wasu invtited to
a court tiaction at the Talleriues and
was told that she would know her
posaltion at table by the rank of the
perso with whom she went in to din-
ner. As one after the other of the
dignitaries present paised oat before
her to dinaer her hueart sank at the
sight of the few nonenatitles left. Her
unafoeted surprise and delight greatly
pleased the emperor when he himself
came qchly itn, ofereod her his arm
and seated her beside him at the table.

TheI emperr was never tired of Is-
toni to the anlmated stories of iss
American cosn and he and Buagene
begged her to make her home in
Frane hat Em. Murat eonld ot
arget the learl•as left lin lorMda and
that may plantatios sad slaves m.
ed her peuonl sttation,s so she r
trredl to Americ and to BDelsve.
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SMES AT CAMIAL
Guards and Doorkeepers Serve

No Purpose.

Recent Theft of the Plans for New

Battleship Not an Isolated Case

Big Business Interests Seek

"laside Information."

Washington.-The flurry occasioned

here recently by the disclosure of the

fact that certain tracings of the plans
for the projected new battleship Penn-

sylvania had been stolen from the

navy department served to enliven a
dull period and add a note of excite-

ment to the waning discusiaon of the
CalifornlaJapanese "crisis."

The omcials of the navy department
seem entirely in good faith in their
declaration that the missing tracings
are of comparatively small importance,
and do not disclose any "naval secrets"
which would be of value to anybody.

The experience has been a valuable
one, If only because it has brought to
notice a condition of carelessness and
loose management making it possible

for any person in or out of the depart-
ment to purloin papers or other things
of value. The same is true of nearly
all of the departments. The corridors
of all the public buildings are lined
with so-called doorkeepers and mes-
sengers; more than would be needed
to guard the treasures of royalty. Gen-
erally speaking, they serve no purpose
whatever except to multiply the au-
noyance of persons having legitimate
business in the department. Right un-
der the noses of this horde of hang-
ers on, and of regiments of clerks-to
say nothiy of burea chiefs-infor-
mation of supposed value is taken, and
no one the wiser.

Evidently the drawing first stolen
was disappointing; for several weeks
later a duplicate, presumably in a
more finished condition, was stolen
from the same room.

And there have been other thefts
since of things of lesser value, but all
contributing to indicate that some one
within the navy department was
guilty. As usual, the empty stable was
carefully locked and a force of de-
tectives was set to work to watch
every person who might have access
to the place.

It is typical of the present state of
the public mind that there should be
all this furore over a thing of this
kind, affecting the subject of war. The
theft of a so-called "military secret"
is received with a gusto attaching to
no other kind of theft. Espionage of
forts and ships and such like is no
doubt a terrible thing, and the foreign
"spy

" or domestic traitor who does it
should be forthwith arrested and vis-
ited with dire penalties.

Yet upon second thought one won-
ders of what special use it would be to
a foreign naval commander to know,
however minutely, the system of elec-
tric wiring on the ship with which he
was going forth to do battle. With
which of his heavy g~qs will he aim
so accurately as to cut the slender
nerve that coatrols the forward turret
or all the turrets of the enemy? Gun-
nery has attained remarkable perfec-
tion, no doubt; but hardly has it
reached the point where the location
of wires becomes a part of the cur'
riculam of the gunner.

As for the general plan and con-
struction of the battleship, everything
pratical that one could learn from
denwlngs may be observed by any vie-
itor upon the beautifully accurate
models of the ships of the United
States navy which line the corridors
of the navy department and afford
material for the eloquenee of a score
of guldes

It is most likely that some poor
creature in one of the navy depart-
meat bureaus saw in these drawings
for the Penasymlvala, so ready to his
handnd sd unproteeted by even the
most superielaol system of care, a
chaee to peddle supposedly valuable
secrets to the naval attache of some
foreign embassy. In any club of
Washinglton you can hear plausible
tales of this sort of thing, the nation
of the alleged ofeader varyins with
tbhe nationality of the narratr.
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and ranged from 3.3 to 10.3 parts per
million. In the leaves of the celery.
however, which are parts of the plant
especially sprayed with bordeaux mix-
ture, there were found from 157.6 to
288.4 parts of copper per million parts.
The chemists found that most of the
copper in the inner and outer stalks
disappeared on washing."

The United States Treasury handled
in actual cash during the fiscal year

ended June 30 the
U. S. Handles stupendous sum
Many Billions. of $7,071,520.000.

breaking all rec-
ords and stamping the federal treas-
ury. officials declare, as the greatest
banking institution in the world.

Reflecting the tremendous growth of
the government's business, this high
record, including income, outgo and
operations within the treasury, ex-
ceeded the cash transactions of the
previous year by $469,769,000, and
those of three years ago by $1,478,-
826,000. The figures show that treas-
ury officials during the year just
closed handled in cash nearly twice
the amount of the total stock of
money in the United States, which is
estimated at $3,720,000,000.

Including bonds, checks and war-
rants, the treasury handled over $10,-
000,000,000 during the year. This
vast aggregation of wealth, which
does not include the transactions of
the subtreasuries, was handled, it was
pointed out, without the loss of a cent
to the government.

The receiving teller of the govern-
ment took in over the counter $75,-
353.000 during the year; the paying
teller cashed $118,177,000 in checks
and warrants; the shipping teller sent
$884,518,000 to various parts of the
country, and the "change teller" made
"small change" for more than $50,000,-
000. The government received for re-
demption during the year $606,666,-
000 in time-worn United States cur-
rency and $675,889,000 in national
bank notes.

Not a few of the president's visitors
from the upper branch of congress

call upon Presi-
Why Senator dent Wilson to
Vanished. make strong kicks

against provisions
in the pending tariff bill which hurt
their constituents. Officials at the
White house assert that they do not
believe senators fear President Wilson
as much as they did President Taft.

Senator Taylor of Tennessee was
one of President Taft's visitors who
was always welcome. There was one
time, however, when Senator Taylor
went to the White house that he did
not go in to see the president. It
was the day after the Democrats and
insurgents in the senate had united
to pass a wool bill.

Senator Taylor felt that the presi-
dent might be Just a little irritated,
because there was no gainsaying the
fact that some little politics had been
played in that alliance. Moreover,
Senator Taylor is tactful. He put his
head in the main door of the execu-
tive office, looked around suspiciously,
and asked the assembled newspaper
men:

"How are things'going this morn-
ing?'

"The president has wool in his
teeth. He can certainly eat 'em
alive," answered a reporter.

"Oh, I didn't have any business with
him this morning and must bustle up
to the capitol," said the senator meek;
ly, and quickly vanished.

Boys Pick Up Gold.
The gold fever has hit Capitol hill

and the small boys of the neighbor-
hood of the library of congress spend
the idle summer hours waiting for bits
of gold to drop from the dome of the
beautiful building.

This massive gold dome, which cost
$50,000, is peeling its golden sides and
the gold leaf fairly covers the gram
below the dome.

An appropriation will be made by
congress for money to regild the dome
and then the goldem shower will be
stopped.

Diogeneq' Quarry.
Assistant Seretary of the Navy

Roosevelt believes he has found the
most honest man in the country. He
is A. W. Wechler o Watertown.N. T.

Recently Mr. Roosemvelt received a's
letter from the Watertown man, in
closaing a lead peneil. This is what
the letter said:

"Inclosed mnd your pencil, which
youa left on my news stand when yo
wrote your tebra."
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SMART HATS IN BLACK AND WHITE

NOTHING smarter than the black and white checked tailored suits has

been developed this season. They are the perfection or tasteful cut in
simple, graceful lines, and made up with a perfection of workmanship
which is possible only when machines lend their precision in the pro-

cess of manufacture.% Now that designers use so much of the effects to be
obtained only by mechanical work, we find the tailored gown indebted to ma-
chine stitching for much of its style.

To be worn with this trig costume the "tailored hat" makes its appear-
ance every season, sure of the earliest welcome and the most lasting
favor. Two of the very latest of this most satisfactory headwear are shown
here, developed in satin. One shows a brim lifting at the side and faced with
black while the body of the hat is satin of a sunny whiteness. There is
no trimming except a pair of black and white wings mounted with a rosette
of feathers. They are out-spread as in light. This hat is so full of style
that is will lend distinction to the plainest of gowns.

One of the new sailors is shown developed in black satin which lies
smooth to the frame. It is finished with a pair of wings simulated in satin
and posed at the back of the hat. The shape is graceful with an elongated
crown and a very slight droop to the brim.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

VANITY CASES OF ODD DESIGN

Manufacturers Have Devised Many
New ideas for This Indispens-

able Appendage.

The vanity case has become so
much a part of a woman's outfit that
the manufacturers are discovering
many odd ways for her to carry it.

To take one's powder puff and lip
rouge from one's handbag has become
commonplace; now a woman can tuck
these in her bracelet. One of the new
kind has flexible links of gold wire,
with the vanity box on top in the
shape of an oval medallion with a
handsome monogram.

Or she can wear it around her neck
as a sautoir. Fascinating vanity pend-
ants are shown of all styles and
prices, from tiny ones of French jew-
elry to diamond studded boxes no
bigger than a child's locket. Among
the most popular of the vanity cases
for the neck are those of colored Rus-
sian enamel on a linked chain to
match.

Again, one may carry a vanity box
on the end of the parasol, or as the
head of a big hatpin, disguised as a
charm for her chatelaine, or even set
in one of the big buttons that orna-
ment her corsage draperies. One
girl, who wore a watch on the back
of one ridlng glove, had set in the
other a small vanity case ready for
instant use when she dismounted. An-
other girl has a similar case in the end
of her crop.

The new opera bags include a van-
ity box, and those that do not may be
supplied with them by small pockets
sewed to the interior of them.

VEIL ADDS MUCH TO EFFECT

Selection of Material and its Adjust-
meat Are Matters of the Utmeost

Importance.

One reason why the French woman
-aristocrat or bourgeois-invariably
looks so smart, is because of the care
with which she selects and puts on
her veil. Just now she is wearing
with her tailored-hat a complexion veil
of fesh-colored lae manle which,
from a short distance does a show
at all, ad which makes her sin seem
of dassmn fairness. On this veil, in
the center of a threadlike ower spray
or leafst pattern in self tone, is em-
broidered a "beauty" spat i black,
and the strip of auss is adjusted so
that the spot strikes the fae whereve
it moet becomes It-o one heeek, on
the chia or at one orner of the mouth.
This complexion veil, like many of
those in al-ove shelle-dotted or
mall beasago mesh or n flower e
tfs or Irregular mesh, is drawn close
ly about the tueo and its ends tue&
ed neatly away under the bat's brim
at the baek.

Craqueoe meshes in either bold or
modest feral or scroll pattern, •et
land sad Chantilly lase veils, are war
with elaborate bat about whleh taer
are draped In a fowing, loose maner
anad their ends allowed to all grao
fll over the back o the sgur

ZaZpen eadwt
A reddi brown wicker basket, a

ad and base with light brown satin,
makes a levely gift to the gradate or
bride, if it santalas an exquisitely
hand-palated, atglass bottle of

gyptian bouquet perume, ad a
small satin pad o Eyptdan bouquet
sachet power, attached to the handle
of the basket by mesas of narrow
satin ribbon. The basket Itself will
prove a permanent ornament to the
dressing table, as a conveniet re
ceptacle for trinkets, owing to Its

edded satin bed.

Tile About Mosees.
They have waistcats.
That is, wastenat efects.

-It is a boad veoste auuay.
The material eontrasuts with t

blMos
8barp paints emo oat ovr the skirt

flnt
And t is finished e with fhMe

autees in tue rvest'stpls
To des this i tohe nees teue

awn at toh bleades ot h m em

COOL SUMMER SUIT

Model of white moire trimmed with
ruching of black malte Postillion
jacket, with sash falling to hem of
skirt.

Smart Neokwew.
The rack. has returned to fahin.

It is made now in many diferent sa-
teral, not only in the favorite talle
sad net, but in silk and velvet as
well. There is a certain hfreshus
about them which brighteus up an
old mst, and there are few fees to
which the sotness of tulle is not be

A charming ruche of velvet sad
tulle is composed of a throat bead of
spreading cboa of tulle posed at the
back of the seek, with a bettaery e-
fect an either side of the head.

A ruchting for a V-neck frock has a
black tafetta ribbon for the indse
handing neat to the throat fastening
like the fashionable watch fob with a
slide at the frost. The tulle ruffle is
made of jut oee rather broad, single
width of the material, which measures
ive lnches ar+os, and is Snished

with a pioot edge.

Traveler's Hint.
Some womew, who And the salt

case of conventioal sine ofte larger
than is needed for a short stay, buy
the sle sold for children's use. These
are much easer to carry, and are
often amply sadleSt. Women going
on a long trip will find the ittle case
a great convenience to held a few be
longings for a considerable absese
from the supply trunk.

Pretty aby Cape.
Use white laoe allever, and draw the

fallness tIn at the back wlth rlbbon
ru through• tiny bemn. Edge the
bonnet with a laeoe rae, and stake
lonss trlap or e lace lasertea
about three nches wide.

Arm•ble Plateh.
An eeledet way to finh arahles

tn a fine ligere blese s to sew the
dleeves In by ameac them buttes.
hole areund he edges with elhsr a


